Matthew Flinders Care Services
Monthly Journal - March 2022
Residential Office Hours
Monday To Friday 8.30 - 4.30pm
61-63 Oxford Terrace
Home Care Office Hours
Monday to Friday 8.30 - 4.30pm
Shop 2/60 Liverpool Street
Day Centre Office Hours
Monday to Friday 8.30am - 3.30pm
Washington Street
(Behind Del Giornos)

61-63 Oxford Terrace
PO Box 1095
Port Lincoln SA 5606
Phone: 8682 4122
Fax: 8682 3315

Email: reception@mfh.com.au
Website: www.mfh.com.au

Special Dates
In March:
4th Port Lincoln Cup
7th Adelaide Cup
17th St Patricks Day
21st Harmony Day
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Congratulations to Kayla Hughes on winning
Staff Member of the Month for March

Keep up the great work!
If you would like to nominate a Staff Member from Home Care,
Day Centre or Residential Care for this award there are forms
available at each of our offices to do so.
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DIRECTOR OF RESIDENTIAL CARE
Hello everyone! I hope the beginning of another month finds you well. We have now been dealing with
COVID-19 in Australia for 2 years and have learned so much and have had our lives change so much as a
result. We hope moving forward that we are through the last of COVID as I guess we’re all sick of it. We
will continue to follow the emergency directions and follow the advice of the health professionals to
ensure the risks of COVID infections are managed. Hang in there!! Everyone has been amazing and
cooperative and enabled us to put plans in place to manage the pandemic as best we can.
Just a reminder that all visitors must book a visit to the home through our reception on 8682 4122.
Visiting hours are now extended to weekends from 10.30am - 3.30pm visitors are asked to provide a
negative Rapid Antigen Test prior to entry. If you are unable to access your own RAT kit, we can provide
them. A reminder that all concession card holders are eligible for free RAT kits from the pharmacy.
We encourage visitors to access any free kits that they can.
Care Recipients are able to leave the home to enjoy social outings with family and friends but we do
encourage outings that avoid high density or high risk areas which may increase the risk of COVID
transmission. Care Recipients will have a RAT 2 days post an outing for monitoring purposes. We have
sent out consent forms to all CR and/or their representatives to enable us to do regular COVID screening/
monitoring and reduce the risks of a COVID-19 outbreak in the home. We encourage everyone to return
those consent forms to us ASAP and thank those who have returned them.
We have been extremely excited by the news of our successful grant application partnered with UNISA.
The Commonwealth has granted $3.7 Million dollars in assistance to secure the future of Allied Health
Care workers in Aged Care in regional SA. A training facility will be built on the grounds of MFH where our
staff will have access to state-of-the art learning tools and spaces while we also support Nursing, Physio,
Occupational Therapists, Speech pathologists and Pharmacy students in our facility. These students will
work in our home along-side our staff while on placement and offer additional services to our Care
Recipients under the direction of UNISA facilitators. This is such an exciting opportunity to expose more
Allied Health students to our Aged Care Facility and to Port Lincoln while local students may not have to
leave their hometowns to complete further qualifications.
The state and federal elections are looming and all Care Recipients who are capable of voting should now
have registered for a postal vote. We sent forms out in February to register for postal votes as there will
be no ballot voting within the home this year due to COVID. We hope everyone has received their
notification and information for how to vote. Rodney McCallum has grown the most amazing crop of
tomatoes this summer picking an abundance of fruit daily. He and some friendly helpers have been busy
cooking up batches of relish which are available for sale. Please enquire at reception for availability or
expression of interest to purchase a jar. Funds raised from the sale of Rodney’s Relish will go back into the
community garden where Rodney is planning his winter crop. We are so proud of Rodney and his helpers
and thank him for his efforts. Please remember the importance of your feedback and how we use the
feedback to make improvements. ALL feedback is valuable as we aim to fix any issues quickly. Positive
feedback lifts our staff and we love it!
Danielle’s FUN FACT: Knock, knock! Who's there? Warren. Warren who?
Warren anything green for St. Patrick's Day?

Many Blessings,
Danielle Green - Director of Residential Care.
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2022 FLU VACCINES

Flu Vaccines will be available to us this year
around March 24th 2022.
Our Clinical staff will work with the Care Recipients
and staff to provide a FLUVAX clinic in the home
once we have received stock.

We will soon be gathering consents for the 2022
FLU vaccine in consultation with your GP’s. We
encourage all our Care Recipients to consider a
2022 FLUVAX to protect yourselves and to reduce
the spread of infection in the home.
Visitors will be encouraged to get a 2022 FLUVAX
to ensure no interruptions to visits at MFH to loved
ones. Please check with your local Pharmacy or GP
for availability.
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Update from Hannah and Tahlia
UniSA Occupational Therapy Students
Hello everyone! We are Tahlia and Hannah, fourth year Occupational Therapy Students from the
University of South Australia. We have been onsite at Matthew Flinders Home for the past 4 weeks,
with another 5 to come. Our project is looking at redesigning the courtyard space between Waratah
and Banksia to be a place Care Recipients, staff and families want to and are able use.
During our time, we have loved getting to know the Care Recipients, staff and family members. We
have engaged in a variety of lifestyle activities with Care Recipients, including bingo, shuffleboard
and hosting an afternoon tea (as shown in the photo below). We have heard ideas from staff
through a staff room suggestions box and chatting with people while onsite. Recently, we have been
able to meet with families onsite, or hear ideas over email. All these opportunities have allowed us
to better understand the MFH context, and discover what people want to see
in the courtyard or use it for.
We have also been fortunate enough to visit other residential aged care facilities across the Lower
Eyre Peninsula. We explored and analysed environmental design elements of their outdoor and
communal areas. This has helped us develop our understanding of what ‘works’ in a rural context.
Over the following 5 weeks, we will be collating everyone’s suggestions for the new purpose and
design of the courtyard, and working with people to prioritise these. From there, we will be coming
up with our plan for the courtyard space, and refining this through community feedback.
We are very much enjoying our time here at MFH, and look forward to the time to come. If you
have any ideas, or would like updates about our project, feel free to chat to us onsite or email us at
Hannah.TahliaOT@gmail.com

Care Recipient brainstorming afternoon tea in the Banksia - Waratah courtyard
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DAY CENTRE SPREAD
As you are all
aware the Day
Centre has been
closed and
reopened on the
21st February.

Staff have been
very busy while it
was closed
preparing our
Covid Care packs
and an education
sessions ready for
all our Clients
return.

All staff and
Clients have a
weekly Rat test
performed as an
added precaution
Measure.

Stay tuned for
next month
newsletter for lots
of fun in our
photos and stories.
From all the Staff stay safe
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DAY CENTRE LIFESTYLE PROGRAM
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HOME CARE SPREAD

Dates to remember
•
•
•

7th Adelaide Cup
17th St Patricks Day
21st Harmony Day
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HOME CARE SPREAD
Care Recipient Monthly Meeting
This is a chance for you to come and join us to chat about
any concerns, questions or suggestions you may have
regarding your Home Care Package. We would love to hear
them so we can make improvements to benefit you and
your Home Care Package.

When: 16th March
RSVP by: 14th March
Time: 15:30pm-16:30pm
Where: MFH Day Centre Washington Street
(opposite Woolworths back carpark)
Ph: 08 8683 3970
Transport is available
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HOME CARE SPREAD

Home Care Office Notice
Hi all,
If you are visiting the Home Care office please be made
aware that we have locked the office doors due to
Covid 19.
If you wish to enter please phone 8683 3970,
Where we will ask you a series of question before
entering.
Unfortunately if you do not ring we will not be
unlocking the door for your entry.
Thank you for your consideration.
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HOME CARE SPREAD
Get to Know Me

Recently there has been some change in our office, this is a
chance for you to get to know our new team members in
the Home Care Office.
What's your Name?

What's your job title?

Jess Frost

Case Manager and Enrolled
Nurse at Matthew Flinders
Residential Home And
Home Care.

What do you like most Where did you grow up?
about your job?
I grew up in Kimba with
Seeing Care Recipients in
their own homes, getting to
talk one on one with them
and aiding in making their
time living at home
comfortable and enjoyable.

Mum, dad and younger
sister and we all moved to
Port Lincoln when I was in
High school.

How long have you
worked at Matthew
Flinders?

What's your favourite
quote?

Since November 2020

Never get so busy making a
living that you forget to
make a life.

Where have you
previously worker?

Where's your favourite
place to visit on the EP?

Pioneer Village for 8 Years
as a PC and Enrolled Nurse.

Arno Bay, holds a lot of
great memories as a child
and is very sentimental to
me.

What's a typical day at
work look like?

If you could live
anywhere, where would
it be?

A typical day looks like
checking emails, attending On a rural property, plenty
Care Recipients when
of room for gardens, the
rostered, booking visits, and kids to burn out and our dog
attending to paper work.
Indi to run around.
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HOME CARE SPREAD
Comments, complaints and feedback.
If you have any feedback positive or negative, please don’t
hesitate to let us know. Please find a Tell Us What You Think
form at the office, Email us at homecare@mfh.com.au or
phone 8683 3970.

Newsletter Submissions
If you have something you would like to share in the Matthew
Flinders Home Care newsletter, then if so please let us know
as we would love to share, it could be anything from a story, to
a quote or even a favourite recipe of yours all is welcome and
we’d love to see them.
Please give to staff, email at homecare@mfh.com.au or call
reception on 8683 3970.

Newsletter Suggestions
Do you have any suggestions of what you would like to see in
our newsletter spread, we would love to hear them from you,
as we love feedback and suggestion's.
Any suggestions are welcome.
Just phone 8693 3970, or email to homecare@mfh.com.au
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